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Payments Provided By
Army Life Insurance

While t he mercury raced down ,
the Air Base Squadron shot up into
top position in the retreat parade
on Saturday. Breezing through the
icy bla:sts Lieutenant. Kelly let the
squ11dron right into the judges
favor.
Bayonets and sc abbards
completed the equipment.
A special feature of the parade
lVas the a warding of Ronson cigar- 1
ette lighters to members of the
ba eball and football teams :
Ba~eball
te11111 ; Capt. John P.
Kelly ; S-Sgt . Henry F . Bufalino,
S-Sgt. Joseph M. Prazywara, Sgt.
DaniPl Sturkie, Sgt. Antone L.
Corr a. Cpl. Robert D. Roe. Jr., Cpl.
Donald J. Mcinnils, Cpl. John Belcowic7, Cpl. Dale Miller, Pfc. Frank
S>1ladino, Pfc. William Mitchell.
PVL. Alfonso Varela, Pvt. Willard
Morton , P\'t. Ross :vi:. Simpson, Pvt.
Louis A. Zwirccki. Pvt. Leonard
Evt'rs~ Pvt. Richard Sear.
Foo ball team: Capt. Byrnes F.
Benllcy, T-Sgt. Harrv C. 'I indel,
T-Sgt. Charles E. Roller. S-Sgt.
William R. Summerhill, S-Sgt. Edward T. Swope, S-Sgt. Donald D.
Boucher, Cpl. Claude A. Stafford.
Cpl. John F. McGuine.ss, Cpl. WilJi,lm H. Toles, Cpl. Cl;irence Riley,
Cpl. James M. Dearth, Pfc. Francis
Finnell, Pfc. Lani· H . Sanders. Pvt .
dward H. Kroinm , Pvt. Frank
Rutkieicz, Pvt. Edward F. Wood,
Pvt. James F. S m ith, Pvt. Herman
S pyt.ek. Pvt. Stephen Switen ko, Pvt.
John J. Toomey, Pvt. Lemeul 'N.

Last week we gave you a list of questions and answers on what
Army life insurance can do for you. Below are a few more questions
and answers concerning· this subject.
Q. How are death benefits paid?
A. In monthly installments:
1. If the :first designated beneficiary is under 30 a t the death of the
insured, payment will be made in 240 equal mon t hly installments at
the rate of $5.51 for each $1,000 of insurance.
2. If the first beneficiary is 30 or more , payment is in the form
of a monthly life income, but in any event at least 120 months' payments are guaranteed.
If the firs t beneficiary dies before receiving total guaranteed in;;tall ments, the remainder ' of such installments will continue to be paid to
contingent beneficiary or beneficiaries. The amount of monthly income
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Tyre, Pvt. Wilfred J. Roy, Pvt. John
J.
.shottafer, the b3se
adjutant, read the spech•I orders of

-ii:i~~·Ectward

~~o~:rvalen!ine.

and his staft. reviewed the parade.

HEADLINES

;~;\~.::;::~.:~:::. ·i;~ ,JhPebeRnefiociaMrywohoTfirlstorecNeivessit.J
A. No. In case of complete absence of designation of original
beneficiary, a beneficiary may be
I designated b~· wlJI , No change of
' beneficiary may be made by will.
We extend congratulation5 an
If a beneficiary is not designated good luck to the following men
either in the policy or by will, the upon receiving ratings in the pa~t
Veterans Administralion will pay two weeks:
such benefits in an established orTO BE STAFF SERGEANT
der of kinship within the limited
Sgt. Wallace P. Nowack.
classes.
,
Sgr. Robert A. Shortlidge.
Q . Can policies lapse while the
TO BE SERGEANT
insured is on active duty?
Cpl. Walter J. Sargent
A. National Service Life Insur Cpl. Jack Locke
ance policies will not lapse while
insured is in active service-if pre- I Cpl. Allen W. Johnson
Cpl. Harold W. Eldredge
miums have been authorized to be
Pvt. D. C. Fields
Army Insurance
TO BE CORPORAL
Please Turn to Page 8
Pvt. John L. Sullivan
Pfc. Richard F. Casey
Pfc. Eugene R. Colson
Tech . 5th Norman G. Cottier
Pvt. Matthew F. Reilly
I
Pfc. Martin w. Morse, Jr.
TO BE PRIVATES, FIRST CLAS$

GUEST ARTIST-Miss Mariam Burrough , violinist, who is to
be the guest soloist at the opening concert of the Bangor Symphony
Orchestra's forty-seventh season, Dec. 3rd, has made appearances
widely in both the United States and Canada. Born in St. Johnsbury, Vt., she makes Boston her headquarters. Miss Burroughs is a
regular soloist at the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, Fenway
Court, Boston , and last June appeared as soloist at the Boston
Symphony Pops.
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s0 Id.IerS Adm1.tted Free .T0

New Corporatl.On
Bangor Symphony Concerts Formed, Officers
Elected For Keeps
• •

Orchestra ExtenJs Cordia l Invrtatron
To Members of Armed Forces Who Desire
Bi!l'gest news of the week was
!~: ~~~~~\~gn~!t. \:~!~~·1 ~:t ~! To Listen to Classics, Guest Artists
Br>rde. who ordered the de,,;truction.
was arrested by the N~zi:s.
The European Axis partner,; wne
threatened yesterday by a new o!fensive in Central Rus.~ia, by the
.>te,1dily closing pincers of the Saviet
trnp west of Stalingrad and by Alhed troops in North Africa now
Within striking distance or the city
of Tunis.
Moscow
disc·lo.-;ed Lhat a new
driv against the Germans had been
openPd on the central front and
th 11 broad and deep br aches ?la<l

nP1a1edae'···ei~'I1'~u:1;nli~to,:~·Pm.~rig1e1 12ines

.
.
.
.
All men and women m umforms of tl<le armed lorces of the Umted
States will be admitted free to the series of concerts by the Bangor
.
d
Symphony Orchestra, which wi ll open in B angor City Hall, Thurs ay
evening, December 3, at 8:15 o'clock. The orchestra extends a cordial
welcome to those in uniform, hoping that the music lovers will avail
themselves of the aim of this Bangor institution to present to the public

After many months of wrangling
an d argument between the coal and
oil boys in the "fighting" P.e ace and
harmony

reigns

su-

j

.

~~: ~;~:;e ~. 6:Z~s

Pvt. William W. Knipe
Pvt. James E. whiting

IH 1·d n·
0 I ay Inner
IAt the Base Was
ReaIIy spec1a
•I

tion. recently held in the "B lue room of Barracks E -219 these
headquarters the following officers
were elected without opposition:
Miner "Seev.ilian" Tindel. presiOur hats are off to Major Wrisde~t. of t~~rO~l ~ranc.?. p
k' ton, Lr. Herlihy and Mess S -Sgt.
mer
IC
racy
aw1ows 1• Rav weeks for providing the men
!Jvi..ng mu,;ic by living players.
president of the Coal Branch.
of· the Base witll the swellest
Concerts
New Corporation
I Thanksgiving dinner and set- up in
Pea1se Turn LO Page 2
Please Turn to Page 2
J the history of Dow Field, or many
-------------------------------- ! ~----------------. another.
It wa;;n't the Waldorf. but the

Guard Commendatiom

in

'I'hC' gala U. S. 0. Tlrnnksgiving
cl n rP direct!) followmg tlw hroad ca t in the Bangor City IL 11 was
a grand atrmr F:very on,. :fill d
'With good pirlts, turkey and good
thin"s to cat. B 1•11•s of beautiful
girl Wl're on hrmd for tlw (1,mclng
)>le ure of tlw men, to "Lher wllh
th ·"ivr.s and pcrial gill fne11ds
somf' of th sold1,.r:s brought. The
d nee \\as fonn111, all or thP girls
app a ring in a col01 ful v l'iety of
o ely go\\n . Th
t
!me was
eon p1cuous by its ab •ncc, ev ry
Ji n pitching ln to show the girls
go•id Lim and to hav · 0111· themelv · , and dancing continued 1mtn 12 o'clork to the tuneful rhy hrns
E>U(>ph d by the Troubadours \\ho
mprov rach tune th v play for
c1u r d nces. Time 011 p
wn.~ extend d \Ill tll on '
'cl0ck tor U1e
h o l1d

more

I

"

Dance Big Success

once

pr!':1~ meeting of the stockholders
of the Umted Coal & 011 Corpora-

Thursday Night Broadcast
GaJa Thanksgiving Featured Musical Program
"

Vo l. No. 27

1

Base Squadron
Winner of
Retreat Parade

be<·n

30, 19.J.2

!~:.~a~b;~~ ~!~~~~~n:a ~~e ~~!~
arranged in place and having ta;;te11

tii~~1~~~;;;~:;r~~:r:;~~..~~ '" :::~~~t~~=~.'·:y,
Y

B
c·t•
angor I 1zens
Entertain Boys
..
On Thanksg1v1ng

°'

Monday-Pvt. Sulo Seivila. Guard I
Thursday';; broadcast in honor of Th!lnksgiving was presented in Squadron; Pvt. H. Aroo·in, All
t~~ City Hall of Bangor and emanated from the :stage in the auo1to- I ~~f:y. ~~~~at1~~n~u:;~~~n. Francis
num. The Bhnd looked very smart, decked out with new streamhned
Tuesday-Pvt. F. Barger, Guard
•
lllll. ic racks of the blue and gold Air Corps colors and initialed with
Squadron; ~vt: R.. J. ~l~r.k, Ah
the name of the band, D. F. T. Dow Field Troubadours the work of ~ase Squad1on, Pvt. C. R1L;.. A.via'
'
tion Squadron.
Cpl. Paul Kramer, who did a grand job.
Wednesda\-P\'t. s. Black\l.ell,
One of the best musical programs to date was played to a large Guard Squadron; Pvt. Thomas E.
audi nee, op,,nin with the gay and lively "Pennsylvania Polka." S Sgt J. Thomas, Air Base Squadron;
Roben Barrowcliff did a very mce job with a patriotic number, "This Pvt. B. Boozer, A.Yiation Sq~adron.
Through the generous cooperar." l ·
F " D ·
Bob'
· ·
.
t
l
Thtu·sday-P\t. Felix Ciavatta,
J~ Worth ng Hmg or.
unng
s smging, chancmg o g ance I Guard Squadron; Pvt. Clarence tion of Mrs. Henry C. Knowlton,
around, I noticed some very sweet damsel<; giving Bob that soulful you- Riley, AYiation Squadron.
chairman of the Home Hospitality
got-me-hoy look. Lucky guy!
Friday-Pvt. Gordon Tim~o11S. Committee of the U.S.O. Council
"H kl " S • L
Stevens at the Troubadouri; i;wung into the Guard Squadron; Pvt. Michael and the public spirited cit1..: ~n of
ec er
gv.
en
Shear, Air Ba
Squadron; Pvt Bar.gar and the sunounding comcc strains of 'Moonlight Becomes
l
this point mac P a gran d en t ran
Reginald Finn , Aviation Squadron. n.unitles, enlisted men at Dow Field
.
f onna 11 y gown ed You," the vocals by· Sgt.h Al
eo-att11·da''-P"'.
from tlH aud1encL.
· Jaruse°'
,
•• Ro11ald Barbour were entertained at Thanksgiving
.
b ac kl ess vich, who dof's mce t mgs to a Gua1·d Squad1·011·,
P\•t. R. E.
in a nic . new, white,
dinner in the following homes:
butcli,,r's apron <courtesy o ftlle so~g .l Le .
d 1.
· !in were Sp,ulding, Air Ba~e Squadron; P\t.
Cpl. Howard Johnson and Cpl.
Me
Halli munching a turkey
l>
vme ~n
tis vio
James Riley A\·iation Squadron.
leg-to us below 17.able enough to featur~d , first in "From t~e Cane~
Sunday-Pvt. Fredemt Schooley, Paul Kramer at the home of Mr.
have pa d for the hmci quarter brak • by Samuel Gard~ 1 '
Guard Squadron; Pvt. Michael and Mrs. MacLennam, 218 Broadof
deer. Gue s the a11nounce1 tncky, descnptive Negro iagtune 1 Francevisi, Air Ba.5e Squadron; v.ay; S-Sgt. Templeton and S,;t.
Enter tain Boys
wa n't h•mgry. H" couldn't b,,,
B roa-d (·a ·t
Pvt. Booker T. Halsey, Aviatior j
tcm p tPd 1,.'n11y di a pt>' r d W h Pll
P 1 · 'l urn to Page 2
I Squadron.
Pealse Turn to Page .!
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Wench In The Machinery Of War

Terry And The Pirates

New CorporatI.on

30, 1942

I is a sympathetic frater.
For further information

EntertaI·n Boys

con-

l musical positi61ls of prominence as violin told the story of this num-

conductors, performers, and edu- ber, much appreciated by all.
Sgt. Stevens will never make a
widely over the United
salesman. Ask the announcer why.
Miner "Doolittle" Johnson, vice in 1'.it No. 1.
II Whitney at the home of Mr. and
A project that has brought dis- M/ Sgt. Harry Tindell read his lines
president.
Mmer "Money-bags" Stevens re- Mrs. Preston Hinderks, Brewer; linction both to the Bangor Sym- like a real trouper, too, but we enMiner "Money-bags" Buffalino, ports that although our ~lj,sets are First Sgt. Paul Higer and Sgt. Wil- phony Orchestra and to the city joyed Sgt. Stevens asking someone,
treasurer.
fr_ozen at th~ present time. th~t liam Maries at the home of Dr. that bears its name is the founda- musically, "Why Don't You Fall in
Miner •Playboy" Vaughn secre- with the commg of summer it will
.
.
tion known as Symphony House. Love With Me?", ably assisted by
t
'
be much easier to liquidate our and Mrs. Biewer, 54 Mam street, In 1929 the orchestra, acquired a two members from the brass sec~lner "Legal-Eagle" L 0 ck e, holdings at that time.
Orono; .cpl. Cashman and Cpl. fine old colonial mansion at Union tion.
chairman of board of directors.
John 0 Connor at the home of and Second streets and establishell
The Dow Field Troubadours
Because of censorship the posiMr. and. Mrs. Harry Nelson, 28 it as a general community mus1~ brought another splendid program
tion which these officers will as0
Pleasaz:tv1ew; Pvt. MacKm.nan and center. Operated without profit, iL to a close with the smooth and
sume at their executive sessions re-/ C t·
d f
th
. t P
Pfc. Richard Casey at the home is the home of the permanent danceable "Dearly Beloved."
on
mue
rom
e
Firs
age
..
.
· 1 · n t'
· i---------------1·
main a secret and will not be disof Mr. and Mis.
Hamm
Osgood,
mus1ca
ms 1 u 10ns an d orgamzclesires this undisclosed information mixed fruits, mixed nuts and sweet Bradford; Sgt. Lewis Licurga and ations of the city. Besides the orclosed However, any person who mixed p1·ckles. E"ery man upon en- I Pvt. Kenneth Bishop, Pvt. Norman chestra. Symphony House houses
B h
p t A M p tel
d p t the
Northern Conservatory ol
may obta.m same by consulting with tering the Mess paused to rub their oe n, v · . · · ar
an
v · Music, the Music Branch of the ment that the French fleet at Touthe Pubilc Relations Officer of the eyes in astonishment. It was no Everett Perkms as the. guests of Bangor public Library, the Bangor 1
Corporation _"Silent-:r:ongue" Crabb. mirage. The usual horse-play and Charles ~- Newell, ,at City Farms; Band <a semi-municipal organiz- · Luki. In the Stalingrad region, the
The followmg appomt~ents were jocular comment died quickly. It PYt. Sullivan and Pvt. Manella at ation>, the Bangor Festival chorus, capture of Kletskaya, 80 miles to
mad: by the Board of Direct~rs:
was an orderly and respectful line the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. the Schumann Club <a women's the northwest of the ciy on the
Mmer ;:snowshoe7," Scarn~ti. .
that approached the tables, lm- Ca~field, 16 Webster avenue'.. Sgt. music study and recital society!, west bank of the Don, was reported
Mmer Horseman Kramer, fo1e- pressed and fully appreciating the RaJmond Robarge, Sg_t. Ge01ge R. and the Bangor Musicians' As- and Soviet armies were said to be
man_, Pit N,?. 1.
,,
.
. efforts of S-Sgt. Weeks and his Edwards. ffc. Frederick Newman sociation. The foundation of Sym- driving eastward mto the poi;itlons
Mmer
Snowshoes
Scarnati, t ff
and Pvt. ::!amuel Lyon at the home phony House was financed through of the partially trapped Germans.
foreman, Pit. No. 2.
Is a ·
of Mrs. Webb. Norfolk street, Ban- contribution5 by the members am:
An Allied communique stated that
Miner "Baby-face" Bill Smith,
Trays groaned under their load gar.
their friends, bequests, and bene- Axis forces gt'nerally in Tunisia
foreman, Pit. No. 3.
of good things to eat. Some found
In addition to the above, the fit concerts. In the equipment 01 had been put on the defensive. The
Miner
"Longdraws"
Sargent, their tongues upon being seated following soldiers were the guests Symphony House is a modern repulse of an enemy counter-atfo~~:~· ~tu~~~-toot.5" Big Jim' and some of the reported comments at dinner of the Pilots Grill· Sgt electric-action, pipe organ, several tack at Tebourba, 21 miles west ol
Walter Sa g t p t G
c · d · pianoo and other mstruments. Tunis, wa.~ disclosed. Ten Axis tanks
Smi~h, fo,;eman, ~t,, No. 5.
. were rare. One fellow was observed P t
. r en ' v · ene on on, I Both the symphony Orchestra anu were destroyed. The Morocco radio
Mmer Dynamite James Madi- to roll up his sleeves and set to, v . Vmcent Duff, Pvt. Ralph I Bangor Band have exten.~ive Iid
Morse Sgt Peter· Scarnatt·1 c 1
• reporte that Unitl'd States trnops
son Lincol.n
Dearth, ·informing all and sundry that "this Fred ' Slate,· Cpl. James Dearth
'
P · braries of their own.
fo
Pit N Roosevelt
had
taken
a position only 14 miles
reman,
o. 6·
was worth fighting for," another Cpl. William Beatty Pvt Truell
Besides t11e Symphony Hou s c west of Tunis.
Driller "Flatfoot" Karp, foreman, maintained, when he could recover
'
:
foundation, the orchestra. has an
Sadie Smith Survey No. 567.
from surprise that "he had found Johnson, Pvt. James Smith, Pvt. endowment fund, the intere.~t o1
A French submarine that eM?aped
John
Toomey
and
Pvt
Jack
Raffa
Driller "Shorty" John Toomey, a home in the army."
·
• · which is available for the a d vance- from Toulon arrived at Barcelona•
Madeline Mae Survey No. 465 _
.
.
Through the hospitality of the ment of its work. The personnel and Vichy broadca.~t an announceDriller "Hunter" Collins, Barbara
Chaplam Fellowes came mto the memb.ers of the Civilian Air Raid of the orchestra is made up of a ment that the French flett at Tou!'
Jones Survey No. 761.
Mess. t-0 say Grace, and to address Warnmg. m~mbers and . the Filter few professional musicians, talented Ion had been sunk on the ba..~i.~ of
Miner "Bay-Rum" Les White, a fe" words to the men there gath- Center civilian volunteers, the u. music student.5, and people m other instrucl!ons issuea after the a1 misProduction Manager.
ered.
S. Signal corps soldiers on duty at I professions and trades who follow tice in 1940 to the effect that if
Miner "Silver Tongue" Sorrell,
Colonel Valentine, and a group or the Filter Center were entertained music avocationally. The orches- any foreign power attempted to
Equipment Foreman.
officers inspected the Mes!i and at Thanks,giving dinner at the tra is proud to have in its ran~s seize the fleet it should be destroyed,
Miner ''Poker-face" Slate, Chief expressed their admiration and Bangor House. One detail had its some of the talented and. expenThe Vichy radio asserted that
Accountant.
satisfaction of the remarkable job holiday dinner at noon and the enced musicians of Dow Field. The British troopS had landed at ReMiner "Stone-face" Rockwell, performed by the Mess Sergeant other detail at night.
Bangor Symphony _concert.5 an; union J-;Jand, a French pos.<;f>ssion
Asst. Accountant.
and his staff.
given regularly m City Hall.
in the Indian Ocean east of MadaFollo ... ing Is the program In full'.
gascar, and that resistance had
Miner "Moonshiner" Maries, reLieutenant Ziff expressed a deOv.rlure... La Gazza LRdra" !The Thlev- been organized.
freshment chairman.
sire to mess with the men for this
Ing Magpie 1
Ro,&inl
United States Bombers were reMiner "Mallbox" Raffa, foreman day and thoroughly enjoyed hls
( 1792-1842'
Continued from the First Page
commemoro.ting the 15-0th Annlv.,r- vealed to have made their first
Pit No. 7.
dinner surrounded by the enlisted
sary of the Composer's Btrth
night dive-bombing raid in China.
M:iner
"Snowshoes"
Robarge, men.
Of the symphony orchestras <'rand set on fire Hankow docks, hit
fo1eman, Pit No. 8.
ganiU'd and operating in the small- Solos for Violin Orchestra
Miner "Red Pants" Lyons, War
We want to mention in particu- er cities than the metropolitan
Dvornk a gunboat and set fire to a liver
la) Romanze
Dvorak steamer. Medium bombers raided
:Bond Director.
lar the fine work done by First music centers. the Bangor SymlbJ Mazurek
Mart.am Burrough8
Miner
''Woodsman"
Mcinnis, Cook's Sgt. Owen and Sgt. Ray- phony is perhaps the oldest il~
Bride'' Yockhow and Sieonlng southwest
Foreman Mary Anne Survey No. I. mond. The latter from the Q. M. con t'muous Rervice in the Unit.ect Three Dances from uThe BHrt.eredSmetana.
of Hankow.
00
7
United States fliers operating rec
Th b t<:h
ked t
States. The sea.son now opening i.;
I.
Polka
Miner "Quiet Voice" Zurlsko, _orps.
~
u
ers wor
wo the forty-seventh in the orchestra's
II.
Fur!ant
cently over the Northwestern Soloforeman in charge of Slate Produc- mghts carvmg turkeys; the bakers, history, it having been founded in
nr. Dance ':Jrct~:,t~~medians
mons attacked successfully Kahilla
tion
too, require special mention for the 1896. starting with the limited Jn- Solos rof violin:
airdrome on the island of BougainThe following reports were rend- , excellent pastry and the long, hard strumentation now known as the
ia1Havanal>e
Saint-Saens ville, scoring 16 hits on the runered:
hours put in to achieve the great "little Symphony," the orchestra
1b1 Iniroduction and T•rcn~~casate way and setting fire.~. Previou.slv the
~efreshment Chairman "Moon- amount needed. Cpl. .Charlie Hart gradually grew to the proportion~
Mariam Burroughs
Munda area of New Georgia I~land
shmer" Maries reports that he has of Mess Su~ply and ~1s men work- e~<;ential to the presentation of th~
Prelude
GJazounov was bombed.
181
suspended the operation of his still ed like Tro;ans h~uling four loads classic and modem repertoire.
•bl Polonai•e from "Chm1mas Evt''
Jn Pit No. 7 and has donated the of food to the kitchens the day J A5 ide f 1.
·is
.
Rim ky-Ko,.ako'
0m 1
Take advantage of any incident
coils of his still to the war effort before. Cooking was started at 2
. . .
pure1Y musica 1 Solos for Violin·Orche•tra
t
th
t
B
"Rubber Boots" Big Jim Smith a. m. and continued until 11 :30 a. ac ivi ies,
e
angor Symphony
'"' From the Hom<-land
smetona which will give you the opportunity
reported that a new high water m. Well timed and well planned. has three times celebrated an(bl Slavonic Dance Ni~o;ak-Krei•ltr lo move unobserved, such as an airmark was reached in Pit No. 5 and
Mess Sergent Weeks pointed out niversaries, each event taking on
IC)
Tango
Fernandez-Arbo• plane fight or sudden bursts of tire.
that because of inclement weather that his job was made pos.~ible by the character of a civic observance,
Miriam Burroughs
the ren in that particular pit could the splendid' cooperation of the 15 participated in by the leaders anC: Overture. "TI1e lloautllul Gala.iea" Suppe
no _onger work in ?a thing suits. pe1:manent K. P.'s, who worked et- org~niz~ tions of governmental, eduAdelbnt wells Sprng 11.., conductor
President Pawlowski announced flc1ently as a team.
callonal. and service character. At 1 Gue•~ Art!. t, Mari•m Burroughs, I
th;t immediate steps . ~ould .be A great many more were fed han j t.he twentieth milestone, John C
At the Pi•no v;;!~~1 ~
f
ta en to obtam th~ d1vmg suits was expected. However, there was Freund, editor of Musical America,'
'
Hayes Hay ord
and necessary respiratory equiptt'
1 t
11 I was the gocst-of-honor· at the
1
ment to cure these conditions.
a Pen Y. eac 1 ~an ge i~g wc j tw~nty-fifth a1~niversary George w
President Tindel announced that ant eno~mdou; servmg, secon s were Chadwick dean of American com~
the soci_al committee has secured no as ~
or.
. posers and educators. was slmilarJJ j Continued from the Fin;t Pag1>
the services of Gyspy Rose Lee who
Followmg Is the menu prepared: entertained. At the closP of tll,.
will give a benefit performance in
Fruit Cocktail
forty-s~cond sea.5 on, Paul Whit . number, e..specially arranged Jor
Pi~ No. 1.0. The entire proceeds of Stuffed Celery
Mixed Pickles eminent composer and conc!ucto1 the program by Cpl. Levine, This 1
this affair will be turned over to
cranberry sauce
and a native of Bangor anC: 1 wa followed by the beautiful anr!
the dependents of Dead Miner Joe.
Roast Yomig Turkey
"alumnu.s" of the Bangor Sym- well-known '"Canzone ta," by TrhaiThose with poor eyesight 111ill im- Sage Dressing
Giblet Oni.TY phony, was guest-of-honor.
'I'he kowski. Pure cai;cades of swe t
~
mediately see the Pit Surgeon who Ma.shed Potatoes
Candied Swef'ts alumni of t.hi~ orchestra holci then sad melody from Levine's
~
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S c a l l o p e d corn
Brussell Sprouts
I
~
I
Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Chocolate cake
Pmmpkin Pie
Mince Pie

~~~~~f·m~~fingp~~~~~~~11f~e ~~ll!~i~

Conti.nued from the First Page

Continued from the First Page
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Cocktail Lounge
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Dining Room IIParkerhouse
~~;eam
Apples
Oranges
We Welcome the
Boys in the Service
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DOW FIELD OBSERVER-MONDAY, NOV. 30, 1942

Post Theatre Program I
Week of November 30
POST THEATRE-Patronage at the War Dewrtment theatre is restricted to: (1) Military personnel on active duty "'8.'nd members of their
households. (2) Civilians residing within the limits of the Post.

I

TRAINING FILMS
The following training films will be shown at the
tre on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, December
at 1315.
MAP READING
This film covers type of maps, scales, conventional
signs, distance, direction, latitude and longitude,
'l'ectangular and polar coordinates, elevation, contours, slopes, profiles and visibility.
ROAD BLOCKS
This film illustrates use of abutment and saw
horse, wire roll, tetrahedron, log barricades and
effectiveness of ea.ch against cars and trucks.

Post Thea1, 2 and 3
42 minutes

,s~

i-~CATALOG:

ORDER
DESK

MONDAY, Nov. 30
9 minutes
"Who none It"
Bud Abbott-Lou Costello
Crazy Crui~
(Merry Melody Color)
Movietone NewsTUESDAY, DEC. 1
Bart Gordon-Jinx Falkenburg
.. Laugh Your Blues Away"
though, but here is an example .
(Color)
Superman In Eleventh Hour
The scale might read 1-62500 and
Screen Snapshots-translated means, one unit of any
South American Sportsgiven distance on the map (inch,
yard, mile, etc.l is equal to 62,500
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2
such distance, on the actual •
George Brent-PrisciUa Lane
"Silver Queen"
ground. To clear that up, if you
Chips Off The Old Block (MGM Color Cartoon)
decided that yo1.1 were inter- :~
Goverment Special
We Refuse To Die
~sted in knowing the distance i.n
THUR. & FRI. DEC. 3 AND 4
mches, you would start with this • )$'''Errol Flynn-Alex.is Smith-Allen Hale
"Gentleman Jim"
"What is the first thing you look premise, one inch on the map repre- • · ~i.
Movietone Newsfor in a map?" If you know your sents 62,500 inches on the actual •. l~
maps you will look for the scale. ground, which is about one mile.
You have to know whether the map If on the other hand you wanted •
represents half the universe or just to know what the dist-ance was in
a corner plot on Dow Field. The yards the same ratio holds. This
scale is the solution of the problem. would then be-one yard on the
SCALE
maps means 62,500 yards on the surface.
There e.re three kinds of scales. The third way is called the graFirst is the common one of so many phic scale. It would resemble a
inches represents so many miles. ruler down at the bottom of the
This might read something like this map, with spaces marked off, but
-3 inches represents one mile.
instead of inches would show how
The second methoct is technically many miles on a visual chart. A
known as the representative frac- simple way to use this is to place a
tion. Don't let that scare you piece of paper on the map. Mark •
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - down the space you are measuring •
school soldier and a crack one at and then place it over the graphic
that is about to visit his native scale. You see at a gfance how much• -:
state, Virginia, on a ten -day fur- distance is involved.
lough. The Sarge is better known
DIRECTION
as "Rocky the Preacher." He was
Now that we have the scale un- •
tagged thusly after admitting in der control the next thing to worry 9i
a weak moment that his fondest about is direction. Every good map
wish was to become a sky-pilot of ha5 an arrow pointing North. This •
the Billie Sunday type.
however indicates true North, which •
Corp. Vincent Trickey has re- brings us to a problem. ~ needle ._
turned to duty after a ten - day on your compass has other ideas
furlough, also Pfc. Francis Fennell and points, not to true North but •
and Pfc. Ernest Blanchetto.
to a magnetic North. Somewhere
Pfc. I. B. Baer w~ll leave i~ the North of the central part of
1
near future for Officers Candidate Canada is the magnetic North. All
School. Pfc. Baer formerly was a points Southeast of that mean
lawyer in civil life and hails from that your compass point swings off
Arkansas. His duties with this or- toward magnetic North away from
ganization were the handling of the true North. The nearer the
all legal matter. Well, Cheerio, center of the United Sllates you get
I.B.B. The next tirt\e we meet be the closer magnetic North and
sure to have those bars shining. true North get together.
Privates Morris Polleck and Leon
The angle between these two is •
Lazarowitz are displaying a fine called declination and in Bangor,
spirit of friendship for each other. the declination is about 20 degrees.
It's just a question of who is West. This is the starting point for r·
Sears Has It!
going to beat who. The odds are !you in determining direction. Mag- •
seven to five that Leon gets a netic North is indicated by a one
You can select just what
shade the best of it.
sided point on the arrow.
;
you want from about 100,000 catalog items at Sears
i
Catalog Order Depart1•
·~-3
ment. I.terns for the home,
the family, from baby to
granddad.
••cosh ! It must be wonderful to have a constitutioD
Helpful salespeople will
like a woman!"
be more than glad to an swer your questions and
wins
during
his
six
years
in
Guard Squadron
write your order!
fistic game. Pvt. Sam Neustadt, o!
Special attention given to
Detroit, Mich., is another pugilist
the needs of service men
PFC. FRANK SHEA
that commands plenty of respect
and their families!
It looks like thl!> squadron has while in combat. Corp. Don CoboStart shopping now for
a couple of t-0p-notch bowlers in neau of Newport, Vermont, punched
Christmas and Save!
out
quite
a
name
for
himself
beSer·geants Berger and Wilson
fore
entering
the
service.
Pfc.
P'red
Quickly adapting their control to
the sma 1l and large pins, this pair Love, Pvt. Ai Brun and Corp. Luhas come from far back to chal- bich are among others known for
lenge the leadin~ pin men. Wilson's their skill in the squared arena, so
high sirigle for the week was 124, it behooves us to use discretion
while Berger came through with and caution before lightly inviting
any of the above mentioned slug312 for high three.
Corp. Aubrey Stevens is back gers to straighten out anything,
on duty after spending a few days especially with their fists.
Sgt. George Streeter. an
at the Station Hospit.al. Th corpor I is a fir~t class bnker and the
boy" are glad to see him b:tck
And Your Order Will
on th job again
1
Be Promptly and
Pfc. Ed Judge left for Low II,
courteously Taken
Mis~ .. to net as best man at hi.;
hrotlu•r Bob's wecldmg. Bob at one
tim w.t. stationed at Dow Fielc1.·
Prom here he was sent to Camp
D ·vcn,, Tn the meantnne hP w
promoted to sergeant.
It ls quite surprising but neverthr> l•• s true th,1 t there nre no Jes.,
than six proCcssional prize-fl' ht rs
in th • ranks of the Squadron. Pvl.
Mike Sanut.c or Ser nton, P ., can 1
look back at nn enviabl record of

Map Reading
Valuable Aid
In the Woods

!fil

f·
I

~Buy Your

·. GIFTS
NOW

THROUGH
THIS
CONVENIENT
SERVICE
SAVES TIME
SAVES
BOTHER
SAVES
MONEY

''YES''

<

FOR ADDED
CONVENIENCE ORDER
BY PHONE

DIAL 8271

j'

I

Bangor Public
Library

LENDS BOOKS
F EE
to Army Men and Their

9

Families
Central J.ibr ry
145 Harlow St.
, m.-9 p. m. Weekd ys

REGULAR
SERVICE

7:30 A. M .. to 12 M.

DOW FIELD
TO
DOWNTOWN
BANGOR
PENOBSCOT
TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY

Freshen ""' So/diet!
Chew Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

Yes, you fighting airforcemen
know how much a little stick of chewing
gum can mean when nerves are tense or
you've got a tough job to do.
Chewing cools your mouth-keeps your
throat moist. He! ps steady your nerves
during strenuous flights. Seems to make
your tasks go faster, easier.
So chew and enjoy swell-tasting Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum every day-as millions do.

•

DO\\' FIELD

onst-:R\'l~R-:l.10.·DAY,

BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
the personnel of Dow Field.

1Loose Talk
;Is Dangerous;
jlt's Murder

News matter pertaining to Dow Field furnished by the Special Service
Office is available for. general release.

I

THE DOW FIELD OBSERVER
To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE

NO\t. 30, 1942

Powerful Preachment

<Taken from Wings,
Chanute paper.)
Edited at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor, Ma.ineWhen you pick up the long dis Telephone 6401, extension 239. Military personnel desiring to make
tance telephone or send a telegram
contributions should submit them to this office.
or letter to tell the folks back home
of your impending transfer, be
Address all communications regarding advertising to the Advertising
careful-Don't Give The Enemy
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
The Command to Fire on YourDistributed free to all military personnel.
self and Your Buddies!
That's not an exaggeration. Pa.st
Five cents per copy to others.
I tragedies reveal that carelessly
'"-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - ' giving vital information has the
same result as lining up your deEditorial
tachment against a wall and
mercilessly shooting them.
But the greatest tragedy is that
deaths resulting from Loose Talk
I need never have happened-if we
soldiers would remember to safeIguard information.
I S ure, it's difficult. As you talk
/ to your father, mother or swee~.Sometimes after the lights go out at night and I lie in bed in heart, you can hear the concern m
that state which is neither sleep nor awakeness I get to thinking about 1 their voice. "W:here are you going,
.
.
' .
son?" "I'm worried about you," yom·
home and Dorothy and wonder what 1t will be like and what I shall mother might say, o r your sweetdo when I get home again-for good.
heart might ask, "When are you
I know, as most of us have known for a long time now, the world leaving? I want to come and se~
~e once knew is gone. I guess it's a good thing. It was a cockeyed you befo:e you go."
.
.
,
I T here 1s only one answer to these
world lhat wasn t meant to last; 1t was all out of whack. And wed lost question s-''I'm Sony But I can't
a sense of values that we are finding only because the whole world is Give You That Information."
in flames.
I B LAME YOURSELF, BUDDY
What the world will be like when this is all over. I don't know, j And don·t put al~ the blame on
E:xcept I am sure it will be different and we're going to be a lot m ore y_our folks for askmg such ques- "Loose talk" poster, by Charles Clement, drives home important
. . .
. .
.
.
t1ons. True, they should know bet- message forcefully. It was one o.r mo.ce than 2000 en tered in Nationmature and reahstic m our thmkmg. I am also sure it will be a better ter, but the primary responsibility al War Poster contest held bv Museum of Modern Art. New York.
world- the kind with both feet on the ground. But I also know if it is yours. You·re a soldier; you
is to be better we must oo our full share to make it so.
know the consequences of Loose
with some original parodies and
· 1-r
e 1ca orps '
But I wonder what my future will be. Mustered out broke facing T a lk · A program to e d uca t e ci~
. ians
those good old western songs. Mrs.
.
.
.
' . '
. to the need for secrecy of m1htary Station Hospi tal
Whittier's, a Gray Lady, ~weet
e. world m a state of flux and with a wife to care for. It will be quite information is making great pro- ,
voice enthralled us all with the
a different picture than the one Dorothy and I painted before I came 'gress. But you're the man who
rendition or old favorites.
our
into the Army. Then we dreamed of our own home and car and all holds the key to the problemIn line with their good work the own Corp. Shier, had us all bafthf: things a man and a woman have a right to expect.
you're the one who knows the following. promot ions were made. in fled with his slight of hand and
answers to these dangerous ques- the Medical Detachment, Stat.ion his tricks of magic. A word of
I've never known what it was like to .be broke. I'd always been tions.
Hospital.
thanks to Capt. and Mrs. Finks,
pretty lucky in civilian life. Most things I touched turned into a couple
You ask, why bother to contact/ To be appointed Technical Ser- and the Misses Farrar, Woods and
of bucks and I had a good income when I came into the Army. Without home at all if you can't say any- geani: Staff Sergeant Waller D. King for their capable assistance
.
thing?
I Swigart.
to Merlin Sheir. The Gray Ladie~
this war_ I probably wo~ld be ~ell off and Dorothy and I could do a
Contact home; you're encouraged
To bf' appointed Staff Sergeant. who are responsible for all thi~ fine
lvt of thmgs---all the thmgs wed dreamed about.
to inform relatives of your trans- Sergeant Edward J. Hirth.
work are the Mesdames Ames,
It was then I remembered something that Ted Gremlin had said fer. It'_s assuring for loved ones to
To be. ~ppointed Se;·~e11nt: Tech. Massengale, Whittier, Hutchins,
f:arlier in the day. He'd been crowing about the fact he was saving five hear !1om you and be told that 4th Phillip D. Shapn o.
Jinness, Wright, Oliver, Berman,
.
you'll inform them as soon as you
To be appointed Tech 4th: Cor- Hersey, Brennnn, Harpel Epstdn,
bucks a month out of his pay.
arrive at your new station. Their poral Frank w. Kern.
Ripley, Wright, Staples and the
"I never saved a dime in my life before," he'd said, "but right now confidence is inspired when you tell
To be appointed Corporal, Tech . M isses Stetson and Currie1.
A
I'm salting it away for that rainy day."
them that you" are Jn good health 5th. Carmine .J . Lupo.
grand time was hnd by all.
I mentally figured it out. I'd never saved anything either. Nothing and eagerly looking forward to duty
To be ap~omted Tech. 5th.; Pfc-,
Several new groups have bten
.
.
at your new post.
Paul E. R1rhard, Pfc. Louis A. formed since the start of hostilitie:.
,ubstantial, at an~ rate. Even no:' I was throwmg aw~y fift~ bucks a
You can taik about personal mnt- Zwirecki.
.
.
.
Among which are the Triangul:u
month with nothing to show for 1t except a neat lookmg uniform for ters, but be careful. It's all right to j To . be :ippom.ted Pnvate Fust D ivision. Page after page has been
Saturday morning inspection. The rest went down the dram. As a n•ention to your father and mother I Class. Pvt. Mei ton C. Woodman- written, thousands of wordi; h:ivf
that their last Jetter or box of see, Pvt. Gordon F. Rugg, Pvt. Clar- been spoken in trying to explain thf'
matt.er of fact, I couldn't even remember what I'd done with it, any o f cookies arrived to cheer you. And encc H. Barnes, P~t. R ichard F. set up of t his n!'w Division. W:ird
1t except the five bucks I lost in the draw poker game we'd staged in there's no rule against personal re- Polgreen, S1. contmue t~e good No. 1 has the real expl~nR .on,
tht day room on pay day.
•
marks to your wife or girl friend. work.
. In ~ccordance with the short, co1.c!se a_nd to the pomt.
I resolved right then and there I'd do something about saving some •The message, "I love you," is not abo.ve piomotions a~d because _of
P~c. Jackson 1~ an ex~mple of the
money for that day when Dorothy and I can settle down and live as restrict"d in any _d~gree).
~~~1r f~~~~~gon~~ %~~~ a~~n a~~;~ metbi~_ulho~s soldie1L. HisH~hoeb st are
Telegrams contammg vital inf or·
as ng " as a m no1.
1s u tom
people should live-happily and with each other and with all the thmgs mation will not be accepted at the chosen to attend 0. C. S.: Sg~. R. are always gleaming. For somE'
Wf want.
po~t telegraph office in po<t head- McCloskey, S-Sgt. R. Hende1son. reason or other he has buddiE's
rm doing something I should have done a long time ago-I'm sal t- quarters. But you are· largely Corp. E. Carey, Corp. J. B'.aslow. 1 shine his forehead with a shoe.
However each and every solcher has brush Now now
m~ a part of that fifty bucks a month into War Savings Bonds. And your own censor m telephone mes- the same opportunitie< to apply for
· ·
' . ·
b
.
.
.
.
,
, sages and letters. The 101lowing
·
·
'
From a shrunp salad to Cifllff8
rother,_ I th'.nk you re a sucker 1f y~u don t v.ake up and make a pay rules, posted in telephone booths, 0. C. S..
. .·
.. ·
and cigarettes and which incl\ldf-d
re~ervat1on nght now. The future 1s too uncertain to make the mis- will prove an aid
In a t1 u~ Thanksgivmg spu it, the a twenty-fom course Thanksgil'ing
..
..
.
. ·
Gray Ladies arranged a Party for j d.
. . th
.
take of fa1Jmg to plan ahead.
In cons1derat1on of the privilege th M d.
d lh
rents of the mne1 v.as
e tieat our mess stiif1
Besides, America needs your loan.
of using this telephone, I agree to st:tio~ ~~s~~al. A~IP:o:.ts of good- arranged for ~s on T.hanksgi\·ing.
absolutely refram from all mention ies, cakes, candies and punch were I The tables, .we1e ~p.paiently s.Pt. up
.
of the follo~ng matters during mv served . The second and third help-I by a .mastu c:ite1ei. They_ we1e a
Wennerberg,
<Captam
and
forwarc1
conver•ation·
.
. that the p1ctuie of beauty. The cookmg and
Signal Corps
mgs were amp1e proo1
b k. · . .
d d 1·
of the team1 scored 40 of the tota,
"l. When I expect to leave.
..eats" were clelicious
The Gray a mg wei c a go_urman s e ll'ht.
of 75 point<;, but in_si.;;t.;; it was the
Where I expect to be ~ent.
Ladles are a few of .those unsung Nothing but _praise. goes. to Mr.
Pla;i.ing expert!) behind the able fine teamwork of h1~ men that en,'3. How I am going to travel.
lwroes who in their own quiet way Ca~npbr.ll. . 0111 .mess. o~ce1. Sgt.
1ea<ler"hlp
of
Corporal
Larry a bled him to do this. These m1·r.
·4. The mime, number or identity help to m:ike the sick and wounded H_eme., om ~e. s sc.1 gean~. Cot p.
Wennerberg, the Signal Corps are Pfc, Meety Le!ko 1F), Cpl. T. of my organization
soldiers' stay in the hospital a.;; com- T1mmms, ou1 fi1sL cook, and .the
ru;ket~all team overw~elmed the Harry Teras
•G>, P\·t. Meh·in
"5. What clothing or equiprnnit fortable as they can. The mrm- whole nu:~s hnll staff for a delicious
<Jppo.5it1on and won _their first two Fo.~ter 'G l, P\'t. John Horody~ky bas been issued to me.
bers of th" band, Pfc. Eaves. Corp. Thanhgnmg dinne1 ·
~ames vn_th the Medical Corps a?c. IGJ, Pvt. Nelson Leiber 1CJ, Sgt-T.j "6: The number of men ,,ho !ll'<' Sehapiro, Sgt. Scott, Corp. Levine.
1he Qua1t.ermaster., by the sc01.e.- Arthur Sprague 1C). a.nd Cpl .Joe stationed here and the number r,f prcs<'ntecl a musical interlude of
Salni1w i. paying all cluJt< 11
af 28 to 17 and 37 to 20. Corporal Nixon (Gl. F'me playmg wld1er<. mrn m my detachment.
solos Rnd novdtie~. Don Sullivan, defcn~r co ts in Wilmette, Ill.
Keep up the good work
"7. I further <1gree to ronn·rse
·olclier cowbov, <·nlertained u•
Double congratulations to Lieu- only in the Engli h langu;1ge"
1
character m clown town Bongor.
tenant Daniel Skiles, upon th
cessful completion of his 0.
s •t. Geclcn i quite famous for his
Sgt. Paul Geden
"thnlk talks" twnng 1wrforrn1•d at
course and on his marriage, su11day, N'o\·. 22nd. In case his man\' E di t or of Obser ver
a good many C'lub.s and lodgl's. From
friends and acquai11t:rnces do not
h onf' and all, W•' :ir1 gl.1d to 1-<'c th"
tt
reco'>nim the nnme, ma be the) Returns From Fu r loug
S l. back with 11. 011r1 a •am.
c:in remember Sergeant Dami\
Sgt. Pn11I Gcclen, e<I tor ol the
..• a watch d igned e!'pecially Sklles, of j11st a short tim" ago
l:iut tho ·e days are gone 101 rvo Dow l' iPld Ob,<'ncr, has ret m11 <I
fo1 the men in the Service? It Remembe1 boys, It's •sir" now, a11<!
f OR 'OLIHERS
from a 11-day furlongh, \\ hlch he
don't forget that salute
i · vt-ry good-looking, but ex!:pent 1 t his home in DorchrstPr,
There has been four m<inia£c Mass Paul is a young lellow \\ho
trt-mely sturdy . . . i.s waterin tlus outfit so far thl!\ momh i. well acquainted around lh1· P<"t,
Who will be next? How about it and al o his 1s a very prommn1t
proof,
hock-proof, anti-magElmer and Harry, which one of ;ou
netk
nd cGmes with a second will muke it five m a row?
By the look.~ of thii.g~ the.e da}
hand and luminous dial.
f'vt. William V Wnreing is Ii\ in~
the life of Rile~ or i!: he living the
life of Mr. and Mrs. William V
Wareing? Don't Jct them kid :i;ot,
Fluid fo r Your Lighter
"Bill," ju.~t pass them a "Per! c o
DROP IN, SOLDIER
Cl 0 ar."
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Humorous Parody on Army Air Corp Song

Private Buczynski is back with us
after a brief stay in Washington, D.
C., during which he underwent a
successful nose operation. It's good
to have you back Bernie!
Ii you see Pvt. Peter( sometimeJ
known as Pete) Tumminelli walking around the barracks Cor almost
anywhere else)
brushing
his
teeth, it's not an optical illusion
Pet.e explains he brushes best when
he walks. Sign of gei- · ' ?
Sgt. Gantt, who suffered injuries
when he walked into an automobile,
recovered in time for his furlough.
A respectful request from Pvt
Frank Leone asks that the morning
bugle call be played two hours lat.er
than it presently is. •·r find it tend~
to disturb my sleep," he explains.
Pvt. Leon. who has sometime~
been called the •·wolf of Dow
Field.'' modestly claims he is no
such thing.
That's a swell idea Sgt. Bobby
Shortlidge
has-collecting
old
pennies with which to buy records
for the day room's new phonograph.
Pvt. Cacopardo is still in New
York, where his father is seriously
ill. All of us in Ordnance hope Mr.
Cacopardo is soon on the way to
iecovery.
Pvt. Rose is a master of that
•endary int-taking a watch
rt and putting it together again.
Those afternoon physical training periods are very popular with
the fellows. As for me, I Jove
exercise. I could sit and look at it
for hours.
There's a certain private who's
been walking about with his chest
In an agonized whisper the old
three t.imes its normal size-and /colonel was addressing his young
all be<.ause he found out his blood nephew, whooe fiancee was sitting
was type ''A."
at the other end of the room. "Dash
When Sgt. Nowak heard that Sgt. it all, young man," said t.he uncle
Hartwell was away on a hunting as quietJy as he could, "I don't adt.ri.P, he said, "Oh, deer!" 1 Note to mire your choice of a wife. She's
pnnt.er! Please don't correct spell· nearly blind, she stutters, her commg. It is a pun.)
plexion is awful, her figure is
We all miss Lt. Regan and Cpl. sloppy, she . . . . "
Hand who have left Dow Field. At
"All right, uncle," replied the
the same time, we wish to welcome quiet,
unmoved
nephew,
"you
Lt.. A. E. Bauer. who has alreaa:v needn't whisper-she's deaf."
joined us.
What were Sgl. Bobby Shortlidge
A recent advertisement st.<ites:
iind a group of other Ordnance
men 'whose names we won't men- "It took 12,000 workers to put that
tion) doing· in a swanky women·~ bottle of milk at your door."
Yes, it sounded as if it did.
department store recently in Bost.on? They a ltra<.:ted considerable
attention, we unde ·stand, and coulC:
student: "When I left my last
offer no further explanation than boarding place, the landlady wept."
that they were looking for window
Landlady: "Well, I won·t. I al~he~ ! ! H'm?
ways collect in advance."

Off we go, into our office yonder,
At our desks, morning 'till eve,
Far away from any airplane's thunder
(Blue and gold wings on our sleeve)
Writing men, keeping our files in order,
Sick-call forms, morning report.
We classify the men who fly,
Nothing can stop the Army Air Corps.
Clerks alert, guarding our books from blunder,
Channels long, we battle through.
Mimeographs, rolling out words of thunder,
Pens at work, typewriters too.
Here we are, where we can Do The Most Good.
(Where've you heard that one before)
Each month a stripe or hear us gripe,
Nothing can stop the Army Air Corps.
Army Times, Nov. 21, 1942.

By SGT. ROBERT B. SCOTT

Mrs. Lee Stedman is on ':Furlough" and Sgt. Stedman is finding
''G. I. Village" a lonesome place
these cold nights-and then there's

KHAKI KOMICS

I

I

! al.so did this Conc:erto on the eve-

The Band

that awful experience of having to
face at night, the soiled Dresden in
the sink that has accumulated all
too rapidly.
"
,,
.
Time was when Pfc. Edgai L.
Burns spent much of bis leisure at
his office in The Pickwick Building,

You mean Athens don't you?
No; I mean Atoms ..•. the pla('e
but since "The Pickwick" is a place
where everything is blown to.
of th~ past, Edgar has found "Time
On His Hands."
''I have always maintained," said
Cpl. Stan Zapor has left on a well
the bridegroom, ''that no two peo- earned furlough (Stan has had to
ple on earth think alike."
stick pretty close to his drums since
"You'll change your mind," said coming here almost a year ago) and
his bride, "when you look over our in his place and doing a solid job
wedding presents."
of it, is Pfc. Luciano Carella.
"Lucky" made his debut with the
Mother: "Where have you been dance band on Thursday's broadJohnnie?"
cast.
At the special Thanksgiving Day
Small boy: "Playing ball."
Mother: ··r told you to beat the Chapel service Cpl. Morris Levine
played Tschaikowsky's Violin Conrug, didn't I?"
Small boy: "No ma'am, you told certo in D Major aided and abetted
me to hang the rug on the line, and by a flute obbligato deftly perthen beat it."
formed by Cpl. Schaperow. Levine

ning's broadc:ast and an appreciative audience
once again acclaimed his virtuosity. (Your's truly
was at the piano.)
Just how W. o. G. M. Clapper
finds time to dash off all those
special arrangements is beyond me
and his latest accomplishment allowed Sgt. Stevens a solid musical
accompaniment for his singing of
"Why Don't You Fall In Love With
Me?" on the above mentioned
broadcast. Only a recording was
available and from this Mr. Clipper
I was able t-0 make an arrangement
Ithat really sends.

l!lllm-------------.
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ew .
And it's what she wants for
Christmas!
t

"Cour age"
A
brand-new
perfume
cologne, marvelous with
From Sl.

and
furs!

l~«ll1'1
52 MAIN ST.

My typist's away on vacation'0
My typixL's a way o the sea;
She left me to alz the typigg•
O bring back my typist to me!.
My typist's aw-py on vas:ation3
' A fact you can eaxily zeeIT's odd how tees let.irs get mixed

up<
0 brine back my tiper to me. , , ?

"Billv," a woman said to her son,
"on your way to school will you put
· this pa reel in the bus?"
"Which bus?" the boy asked.
"Any bus, or street car will do,"
the woman said. "It is your fat.her·s
lunch and you know he works in
the lost and found department."

I P:rison~r: -::-J~dge.-I-don't

l

know

what lo do."

1. What President acquired the
Ju~lge: '.'.W~y, h~w.·s that?"
Cima I zone and made po.·sible the
P1Jsone1.
I swo1 e to tell t.he
tonslrndion ol our \'ital Panal truth, but. eYer.y time I try, .<ome
canal'/
lawyer obJects.'
2. Why 1~ JaHunrJ 8 called Jack---H•ll Day?
Papa. where is Atoms?
3. What ~Lite ha~ for Jts motto
Atoms? I don't know my boy.
word "F,xc:cl~1or," mPaning

~~:~~~: 11a< this 14th colonlv that Overseas Caps 1.50
Jw ·I' beconw our 14th slate?

~;;

r,, Who w;i.s the pirate that
« <I Anc!nw Jnckrnn win the
11 o! NfW 01lcans In 1815?

r.. Who disconr"cl Porto
7. Who 11 a.• the k PJX'r
lii~t Pat1 nt Off it 1 of the
St;i(P ?
J 1r t
H. Wllo "a 1!11
Sta1rn Amnirnl?

help- 1
Bat-1

Rico?
of the
Uni Pd
Unite<l

All Wool Lint'd

Khaki Hose
24c
Garrison Hats 3.00
Badges
50c

HAROLD'S

7
In~p<C'l

and <·mnouflage mat.r.ri"l
htqw ntl and <·ont·cL any rlum <·~
m. <I• by di pl. rrm1 nt 01 \\lllln".

What's Playi g at the

14 Broad St., Near Main

OLYMPIA

This
Week

IONDA\' and Tl F.SI> Y-A. 'N CORIO ill

··sw AMP

?
•

1.25

Gloves

WOMAN"

"ROAD TO HAPPINESS"
JI IUAY anti .'ATtTRDAl'-CllAS.

~1ARRETT

If you haven't seen him already,
you'll probably see a man in civilian
clothes soon, in one of the Telephone
Centers, sort of looking around and
su y,ervising thin gs.
Don't wonder about him - he's not
an F.B.I. man or an inspector.
He's a special representative for the
Telephone Company, and his job is t0
be.: useful to yo11 in e\·ery way he can.

in

For instance, he usually carries a
pocketful of nickels, dimes, and quarters, and he'll be glad to help you out
in making change.
Or, if you have any questions about
telephone calls, stop and put them up
to him. You'll find him a friendly sort
of follow, with a real interest in helping rou get the best kind of telephone
sernce.

"OVERLAND TO DEADWOOD"
<.:(

N D AY-"DAWN

------

EXPRF.S."

ALWA SA G OO D SH O W

NEW

EN GLA ND TE LE P HO NE & TELEG RA PH CO MPA NY

.-
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Wht <1Jf1aptl

1st LT. JOHN P. FELLOWS
Base Chaplain
Services
8:30-Week-day Morninc Prayer (Daily)
11:00 A. M. and 10:00 A. M., Sunday WOl'!lhip

DR.HARRYC.H.LEVINE
Jewish Welfare Board
Representative
Services
'1:te P. M. each Friday Nil:'ht

Catholic Confessions at 3:3t k 5:39 P. M.
and '1:30 to 9:00 P. M. Saturday, and before each Mass.

The General Protestant Service
of worship for Thanksgiving at the
Chapel went off very well this past
Thursday morning. About 150 attended. Mrs. Olga Warren Penderga.st of Bangors' Schumann Club
was the
vocal soloist, singing
George Henschel's "Morning Hymn"
in a beautifully controlled and fullvoiced
manner,
thoroughly
to
everyone's liking. She was accompanied by James Davis. Neither of
them had rehearsed with the other,
but that didn't seem to make any
difference in the quality of the
work. They were followed by the
Revelers Spiritual Quintet, made up

of Clarence Riley, John Hunter,
Jobe Huntley, Lucius Thomas, and
Haywood Bardliving, who sang two
numbers, with the famous "John
the Revelator" as one of the selections. Jobe Huntley sang the solo
parts. The musical treats of the
day closed with the rendition of ttie
violin and obligato solo, "The
Andante" from Tchaikowsky's Violin Concerto, played by Morris
Levine, Burton Shaperow, and Bob
Scott. Prayers were said for those
at home, and the Scripture, from
Isaiah 32 and 33, seemed pertinent
to the occasion. Charles Marston
of the Band sounded Church Call

OFFICIAL

1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY
Catholic Chaplain
Masses
6:30, 9:00 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday
'1 :30 A. M., Dally
Consuliation HolU'S
Week-day aft.ernoons
Monday, Wednesday
from '1 :00 to 9 :00 in

for Protes~nt Men:
from 1:00 to 5:30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's Office.

to summon the worshippers, and · Pa,rlee of the Sgt. Major's Office at
even though the service began Headquarters married Miss Wilhelunder clouds and rain, a good many mina Gertrude SOuthard, daughter
townspeople who had sons or broth- of Colonel and Mrs. William E.
ers in the armed forces turned out Southard of Bangor, on the 7th of
to worship with us. The sun was this month.
Major Edward H.
out at the time Chaplain Fellows Shottafer served as the best man,
closed the worship with the bene- and Mrs. Phyllis Sylvia of Bar Hardiction. Spurgean Illery played the bor was the matron of honor. A
organ for the service, and led in good many friends of the couple
the hymns, "O God, Beneath Thy were present.
Guiding Hand'', and "I Am Thine,
Corporal Thomas Edwin Foster,
0 Lord."
who now rates an APO number,
There have been quite a few wed- married Miss Millicent Esther
of Lock Haven, Pa., on the
di·ngs among Prote s t an t officers Welch
12th of the month. Miss Phyllis M.
and men these past few weeks.
Dow and Ray c. Krac stood up for
staff Sergeant Archie
Nelson the couple.

* * *
* * *

DOW FIELD'S

Know Your Officers

POST PERSONALITY
1

Pvt. Raymond Dempsey Toured
Country As Concert Pianist

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE
TO YOU
The Army Emergency Relief was
created to assist soldiers in cases
ef emergency. It is a.n organization which can loan or grant outright funds to soldiers or their dependents. It can lend that helping
hand when it is most needed.
Here a.re a. few of the many ways
Army Emergency Relief can help
you:
1. Pay medical denta.1 care, and
hospital expenses for your dependents in case of emergencies.
2. Assist in securing pensions,
compensation, insurance and pay
allotments for dependents.
3. Financial help for buying fuel,
food, and clothing for dependents.
4. Cash grant or transportation
furnished to soldiers who are called
home due to an emergency.
5. Any financial assistance is
given to a soldier or dependents
that is warranted.
Army Emergency Relief is supported by voluntary contributions
from soldiers, and many outside
sources. Use it when the need
arises.
Dependents of soldiers may ap
to any Army Post, camp or . . .
field, or local Red Cross Chapte"!llli
where full information will be
available. A.E.R.. local office, Hqs.
Building, room 11, Dow Field. Tel.
328.

Wanant Officers and fiight officers henceforth are entitled to the
salute, and to the courtsies and
respects normally granted commissioned officers.
All personnel are again reminded
to mail their Christmas Parcels
early. December 5th is the latest
date that will insure delivery by
Christmas, within the U.S.A
Pvt. Bertrand, Deery, Lewis,
Splain, and Johnson have been promoted to Private First Class. Keep
it up fellows.
Dominick "Speed" Simeone live11
up to his name these days. He actually was the first to leave the barracks the other day to report to
duty. You're on the Beam, Speed.
Frank Deery who has personality
plus makes friends so fast that he
can't remember their names, but
they remember Frank and how'
What certain non-com who
swers to the "Wol! Call" recE
was caught painting T-4th St~
on his arms with iodine. (They ~
on hl5 raincoat and fatigues now!>
He confided to one of us that the
army should make some sort o! pt'Ovision for Chevrons to be worn on
he.ts too. The "First Corps Area"
ought to do somDthing about it, oo
he says.
Private Thomas Crosson llkes
Bangor well enough. Imagine hitting the Town for the first evening
and attending a dance, being invited
to a party and just getting in on the
12 o'clock curfew. Cru·eful Thomas.
Sgt. Ben Winer is in his glory. He
was recently made Barracks chi<>f
of his side of the barracks. How
that boy can crack his whip!
Charles "Rip Van Winkle" Christopolous Ls in good spirits thes d:.iy:;
since he managed to catch up on
his "Bunk Fntigue."
Pvt. Harry O. Johnson is still g<'ttini;: those p rfumed letters from
Boston.. In a recent poll or th
Swedes of the office, it was discoven•d t!la t there are seven. The Nordic Gents arc Anderson, Carl. on, R
Johnson, H. John. on, Wi '.
Floodoer, ,nnd Milton Kestenb .
Dick Lewi; is a fellow who
60 mileli from Bangor. ancl y
ha 'll't visited home. Th t' C(msdentiou ne~ for you.

Hiding his light within the wings of the Station Hospital is one
Pvt. Raymond Dempsey, a newcomer to this Base from New York: State
near Buffalo. Dempsey's hue and cry might well be, "Oh, give me a
piano," fo1· behind him he has an enviable record of achievements on
this instrument, but has had no opportunity to get near a piano since
arriving at Dow Field.
Pvt. Dempsey played the piano by ear ai> a small child and at
the age often began serious study with a pupil of Mozkowski's from
the Paris Conservatoil'e. This training enabled him to wi11 a piano
scholarship for study under Jener Gillum, a pupil of Leschetizky, from
the Royal Conservatory at Vienna, at the Ithaca College of Music, being
one of three to win over several who tried for it. His muslcal talent
and good character enabled him to win yet an.other scholarship at
West Minster College.
Dempsey taught piano and asslSted the coach of the Glee Club for
corrtc1al Photo. tr. S. Army Air Corps)
(Ol!lcial Photo. U. S. Army Air Corps)
t·No years at this same college. He then studied harmony, composlt1on,
appreciation, ear training and the history of music lieder under
Capt. Elbert S. Stallard
Capt. Lewis A. Dorgan music
Edward Royce and Ella Moye1.
Under manae-ement from Chicago a ooncert tour followed through
Ca.pt. Elbert S. Stallard was born
Captain Lewis A. Dorgan, was
.
.
in Gate City, Virginia, May 12, 1914 born in New York City. The Cap-1 the State of New York; afterward becoming accompamst for Pearl
but spent his boyhood in the ta.in attended Clason and Point Regay, star of "Rose Marie," "The Desert Song," and other light opersuburbs of Philadelphia.
Military Academy, New York, ettas on a tour of R. K. O. theatres throughout the country. He then
After graduating from Temple Stevens' Prep. School, and Stev- traveled with stars of the Paris and Chicago Civic opera companies;
University Dental School in 1939 en~· Institute of Tec~nology from later touring as a featured soloist with the Kremlin Art Quintette and
he served one year interneship at which he graduated m 1930, with
Forsyth Dental Infirmary, Boston, a M.E. (Mechanical Engineen, de- 1 the Russian Vocal Group, as an N. B. C. feature.
He gained great directive experience as musical alrect.or with a
Mass .. where he did graduate work gree. He is also a registered me- 1
in Pedodontia and Oral Surgery.
chanical Engineer.
tourinng company of Victor Herbert's "Sweethearts" operetta.
His private practice in West
Captain Dorgan worlried with the
The leading hoteL-; of the country have received !um and appreChester, Pa., was for only six American Can company, as the ciated his piano artistry. To his credit are two sea.~0111; with an orchesmonths as he was commissioned j production manager, and also with
First Lieutenant Dental corps Re- the Grindell company as a high- trn and as a featured soloist at hotels in Min.mi, Florida. Pvt. Dempsey·~
.serve September 18. 1940 and was pressure Industrial Piping Engin- work was so well recognir,ed that he received invi tions to play at
called to active duty at Langley eer, in New York.
private homes at our best winter resort.: m the Adirondacks and in tilf'
Field, 'Pirginia December 10, 1940.
The Captain accepted his com- Berkshires.
In September 1941 he was ordered mission in the Ordnance, as 2nd.
to Newfoundland Airport. New- Lieutenant in the Re:erve.. May 2,
Previous to entering the a1my, D"llllJGCy was on a six months confoundland where he remained for 1931, nnd was promoted to Cap- cert tour with Gene A hkin, filmOLlS Chic-1go t •nor, nd h,\d planned
one year and one day. It was here tain, February 3, 1940. He was uixm completion of thb tour to give
rcc1L' l at Town Hull in New
he was promoted to Captain on called into the U. S. Army, Feb- York City, Inst October.
July 10, 1942. While at this station ruary 14, 1942, joining the CleveAlthough Pvt Demp. ey', background and tram Ing i<; of and wHll
he was Base Dental Officer, Mech- land Ordnance District Office,
Alwnys <xammc outdoor
r
cal Detachment Commander and head of thf' Production of the Ar- the great artis s , nd b t cl• 1ca: mu ic h<' dO!'s enJoy rd 1xln with
Athletic Off!cer.
tillery Division. He was an in- lighter work , such as '"I'hr Student Prince," music 1wl concert nr- where you su. pc ·t trnp haV() b en
Cap . Stall~rd was transferred to spec tor of Ordnance at the Cleve- 1.,lngements of popul r number that hn ve bl'comc cl., ss1cs in the11· plnced for trip and t •n.~ion wlr '
or cti. turberl surface of the grounrl
Dow Field m September of this land Factory companv.
Id
h
"D
p
1 "
y ar, he has a dental license to
He came to Dow Field Septem- own fl
, sue as
~p urp e
practice in ?<>th Pennsylvania and ber 28, 1912, and at present, i t h e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'Tcnne oee, 1s a member of the Base Ordnance Officer.
inds of fem le hearts b
Chester and Delaware County DenThe Capt iin is marriecl and has State of Wa hington, as ''Han om'
tal Soc1"ty, Second. District Dent:il two children, and rc,. 1des 111 Ban- r oole" is till hau11trn that II ti
Society, Pennsylvama State Dental
•ii from Patton. Maine.
Society and American Dental As K>Con ratulatiom; and nc t W he
ciation.
to Curtis MacQuarnc who wa n nr- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Finance Office News
! rled last Sund y
Howa1d "Poll t
"Wh re Old Fri nd Meet"
Th Fmancl" D tachment boasts confides that he
of the only LATRINE ADJUTANT Colt .
WHERE YOU MEET
THE
in the Arn y. H<• i<; none other than
we woukl hke to welcom
Dickie l)(>Lorme. Besides who be- P.and ll J. worth m our mid
r,t
YOUR FRIENDS
lieve th
pos "on of imr)<)rt nee Worth is a n· tive of Iow and
hold
uch important Job as Chief rapidly b comln on int gral p r
Delicious Ale
of Earracks Polkin;. Sup rmten- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Beer on Draught
dent of MolntLnance. and Chairman of the Heat Ventilator Dustfna
Al o 3o tied Bft!r & Ale
Records
C)-ordmat on Board. H
one in
Dining Room
Light Lunche and
Four M1lllon Fne Hundred 'l'hou- Album of (oncerto
nd SymCocktail Lounge
Sandwiches
~ nd..
phony , al o popul r.
Our • w Actmg lst Sgt. T -Sc:t
Hor t-e W. c:h 1man, l' rop.
A
·ora;w
MUSIC
llOl'
E
Bob Reu che is doing a well Job
118 Main • t.
fi,11lg'Or
P OST OFFICE SQ.
and h ~ achl vl"d excl"ll nt r ults
1'14 Main • t
Loui Frank w
, known to thou-

I

I

Remember

The Alamo

ttent1on

Bancor

..-::=------liiliii--lli:l--Killli:'",

House
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Aviation Squadron News
PVT. ERNEST CYRIL, ED.

The Base Library Recommends

How proficient are you in the
performance of
the Manual of
royalty was hooted at the race
Sgt. George R. Edwards
Arms? Can you do a left flank
courses, when the king of Hanover
SEVEN TEMPEST
and of Belgium were each conspirmovement without falling over your
ing for a royal marriage which
(By Vaughan Wilkins)
own feet? Would you like to "make"
would bring Victoria's crown their
the squadron drill team? Would
If your taste is for historical own way.
you like to travel to tournaments, novels in the best tradition here is
It was to avoid such a loveless
representing your squadron against a romantic book to carry you marriage that the rich and beautiunits from various parts of th~ worlds away, back to the royal ful sixteen-year-old Princess Anne
country? You can! Fall out to drill intrigue and plots which surround- Louise of Saxe-Coburg set out on
with your squad. There will soon ed the thrones of England and Bel- the escapade which brought her
be an elimination contest to select gium du.ring. ~he . early years of fate and that of the Seven Tempz!:!:
platoon drill teams. These platoon Queen V1ctona s reign. It has all together.
PAST IMPERFECT
teams will then compete for squad- the glamour and. ct.as~ that has
(By Ilka Chase)
ron honors. From the best men in made Vaughan W1lkms novels best
The indescretions of a lady of wit
this competition an all star team 1 sellers.
.
.
. .
will be selected to represent the
This was the tnne when V1?tona s and opm1on. She combines wit
squadron, first against other units populanty began to wane, when with solid gold glamour succes, fui1
ly. In "Past Imperfect," she sets
on this base and then if the squad
down the cockeyed personal history
is undefeated against units farther General Mess
which has made her one of the
afield. Both squadron honors and
half-dozen authentic American lady
personal honors will be gained in
dilettantes m the best Renaissance
this competition. "Fall in! Right
Cpl. Angelastro
sense of the word. There is litHe
shoulder arms! Forward march!"
Thanks Coca Cola! Th~e new
Better late than never, but I Iformality m this .self profile and
games you supplied our "rec" hall would like to make mention ot little regard for the ikons of Eroadare swell. The ping pong sets, the the fact that the General Mess :vay o~ of Park A\'enue. but. there
checkers, chess, darts and all the donated the cake and ice cream for 1s an immense amount of wit and
shrewd observation. A book tnat
others are now in use and well ap- the dance, Nov. 19.
offers the reader a rare Great.
preciated. Again I say, thanks!
Cpl. Yanuski, our new K. P.
Well boys, the bowling team lost. pusher, has been listening to the THE l\IURDERER'S COl\IPA. 'ION
(By William Roughead)
Generally speaking the team was three ~· P .s on our weekly probowling below par. I would recom- gram. He says: ''I'd like to meet •Here are six stories: sbc of wl~at
mend a little practice. There were them if possible some very ea!'ly Mr. Roughead
would
call his
only two of the regulars, Pvt. Alvin morning at the Gen. Mess. No criminous conundrums.
All are
Haddocks and Pvt. Ralph Bruen, formalities, gentlemen: a complete murder cases, in a very different
who held their previous good score.'!. fatigue outfit is all that·s neces- vein that go back to the dear old
A newcomer, Pvt. Willie Mack, sary."
human and sociable murders and
I'd like to give a little tip to adulter ies and forgeries in which
blasted out a hot 92, and our own
Cpl. George (stripes) Christian al- the boys that are coming on K. P. we are so agreeably at home. The
most got the weekly ,high string Tuesday, Dec. 1st. Don't . get dis- usual, steriotyped . "Who done it,"
record. His 110 beat the previous couraged. We'll all have that mystery story is departed from
104 but was stopped by 1 po111t Christmas spirit, so working with entirely in this series that are
our cooks won't be so bad as you equally excitmg but refreshing in
later. Try it again, Chris!
their very difference.
Mis. Edna Bayesmore, wife of Cpl. think.
Sgt. Owens, our first cook, was
James (Bayesmore) quietly celeALASKAN ADVENTURES
brated her birthday on Thanksgiv- complimented on the fine job he
(By Rex Beach)
did
with
those
baked
mackerel.
ing Eve. Many .Nappy returns!
Three of the greatest novels that
Ftiday
isn't
so
bad,
after
all,
huh,
Pvt. Bruce Samuels-For the past
ever came from the pen of Rex
week I have been on detached duty boys?
Pvt. Stow has found another so- Beach, who thoroughly knows that
with a group of men from this
LAUNCHES WAR B 0 N D D R I V E - .Janet Mantell squadron. At this particular post lution besides drinking soup. He va.st and often desolate country,
about to bounce a bottle off the noggin of a booth shaped like a. the men work and live together for eats about six boxes of cereal every the frozen north, and understands
the men there who wage a terrific
submarine. This bottle baby is getting into the swing of the thing
a week out in the open, really morning. He wishes his new •·chop- battle with the elements for a liv-,
pers' 'would come mighty quick.
roughing
it.
The
duties
are
dangerand sending the drive into a new high-our temperature too.
ing. Each story is worthy of honorous and require great amounts of He's tired of looking at steak and able mention in the hall of fame;
not being able to eat it.
courage and intelligence but the
Congrats to Pappy Shields. He's these thrilling novels of the far
failed after finding his clue. Paw- most interesting feature about ·it
now
back with the non-coms. He's north are together in one volume.
lowski with the aid of Lucky Tin- is the fine way the men work toThe Spoilers; The Barrier; The
the
cook
who's cooking with the
del followed the bloody trail of gether as a team. You should hear
expedition. They say he's doing a Silver Horde.
the deer wounded by Pawlowski for some of the discussions that are good job.
hours, and were almost at their held during off hours around the
The boys in 217 are wondering if
goal when the report from the next pot-bellied stove. It reminds me Cpl. Ovitt got poison ivy from
ridge that the second front had of those general store scenes in the sleeping in the woods. Watch your
opened up. This found the dis- movies. Some of the topics of dis- step, Corporal!
/
heartened boys wandering back to cussion are: How the African camPft. Hutchinson was overheard
their camp.
paign should be fought; The pro asking a soldier for a match while
Ed Collins kept the food on the and con of war marriages; The way the soldier was taking a shower.
Pres. M-Sgt. Frank Pawlowski
<Coal, Pres. T-Sgt. Tindel <Oill table for the boys and Ed reports the squadron should be run; The BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
<BE:tt.er knovo·n as Lucky), Chief at each return to the camp h13 promotions that should be made·
Could it be that Pvt. Mullins is
Repair Man Pvt. Collins and Sur- rations had not oeen properly ra- and the non corns that should ~ slipping? We haven't seen Cpl.
face Engineer Sgt. William <Bill) tioned, as Tindel and Smith were "busted." In spite of the very cold Yanuski with a bla.ck eye for over
Smith, all of the United Coal and left out after Pawlowski' had fin- nights the men never relax their a week.
Oil Corp., on a three day explora- ished.
vigilance.
There are a few very
Cpl. Hart and gt. Monclova are
tion trip in the northern part of
amusing happenings too. There was feuding since Sgt. Louie got his
the state did not only purchase Air Base Squadron
the night John Hunter swears he glasses. It seems he has been trynew sites for the expansion of the
saw a white bear. We got qutte a ing to pinch pennies from the boys,
firm but also brought home the
laugh at Alex Caywood's attempts but due to Cpl. Hart's close observWhat Staff Sgt. in the Orderly at cooking on a coal stove. The non ance, he didn't get away with it.
baco~."
Room
spent
seven
dollars
for
a
Lucky Tindel is credited with an taxi ride, and the girl wouldn't oom in charge· was Cpl. Lennie
8-point buck, which accidentally go?
Fe~guson, who did a very good job,
A weak mind is like a microshot it.self while Tindel was sleepFirst Sergeant Higer is imprO\'- assisted by Pvt. Benjamin Strange. scope, which magnifies trifling
ing in the woods. Pvt. Collins re- lng, now its a school teacher with It is a tough week but we are really things, but cannot receive great
ones.
ports, the deer mistaking Tindel's a 42 Dodge.
•
soldiering.
tac for a tree-top, stepped on the
When these "Newvies" come back
The Aviation Squadron basketloaded rifle, discharging it, and was off their Christmas furlough, most lbal~ team beat the Quartermaster
You'd hardly believe your own
found dead when Lucky Tindel of them wlll live off the po.st, also, Qumtette 37- 17 last Friday evening. eyes if you could have witnessed
awoke.
what S-Sgt. and Cpl. spent 3 hours . The squadron lineup was, John an experiment in London when a
Bill Smith <the Family Man) in the General Mess Ice-box, just Baptiste, forward; Ralph Toni, slice of raw beefsteak was frozen
the middle of a cake of ice, then
found a nice doo bogged down in to get the old "Newfie" feeling.
If orward, Marie Scott, center, Regi- in
radio shortwaves turned on and
the swamp and was forced to shoot
Barracks No. 219 these days is nald Penn, forward, Lester Grant, the beefsteak cooked to a turn1t to keep it from starving.
another Revolution, of the old forward and Arnold Caffee, substi- while still enclosed in the ice block.
Frank PawlowBki <Dick Tracy) Coal-Mining days, also of the Oil tute guard. Baptiste and Toni were - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Boom days. The boys will miss S- officially guards but they scored ~---...- - -...................-~
Sgt. Harry Tindel, S-Sgt. Bufalino, more shots than the regular foriz Answers
and Sgt. Jack Locke. Only one I wards. Melvin Carey did a very
1. Theodore Roosevelt.
chow-back, ''Moon-Shiner," Sgt. good job as the team coach. The
2, Becau. it is the ~nniversary Maries was caught making moon-! Quarter?1aster . five opened the
of General Jack•on·s victory over .~hme m Pit No. 6. The result "as, game with a qmck score which one
the British at New Orleans in 1815.1 a requisition was put into to the observer said "Is just like landing
3. New York, the Empire State. Government for twen.ty tons. of~an opening punch on Joe Louis.''
4. Canada.
sugar-, seems like whiskey brmgs It just started the teams scoring
1streak. It was a good game with
5. J<'an Lafitte.
more than coal.
6. Christopher Columbus, .in 1493. . The ~OY~. will hate to see "Bi.g jPlenty of action and good playing
'1. Thomas Jefferson, who is often Jim Smith go, he could dig mo1e on both sides.
<".alle<l "F\ ther of the Patent Sys- coal than a Diesel-Shovel.
<
ten .'
Cpl. Mcinnis is all out for the
.
8. David Glascow Farragut. The Trnnessce footba!l team, say's he's
Ev~r see . a colone~ l~ap with
1
highe t rank m the navy up to the moving to the hills a.s soon as he alacnty !o light t~e c1ga1ette of a
Civil War, w s commodore.
gets h1 H. D.
.
second lieutenant.
It happened
We wonder what Sgt. \nth a here at a Chamber of Commerce
southern drnwl, has been dating a luncheon. The second lieutenant
preachers' daughter lately? Things was a pretty w AAC; the colonel, a
ALL KINDS OF
do happen, you know.
I man.
Our menu of fine foods is one
of the best tonics for tired
appetites.
It's filled with a
variety of makes-you-want-toeat dishes • • • home-cooked
foods with the full-flavored
Compare Price Before
goodness of quality meats and
You Buy
fresh vegetables. Generous porAT THE
tions make the meal as filling
as it is thrilling.
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SEWING and
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WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHANGE HOTEL
PICKERI ·G

Q.

CHEVRONS
GARijJ SON and
OVERSEAS
CAPS
SHIRTS
SLACKS
GARRISON
BELTS
DRESS and
BELTS

BAN GO It

I JOHN PAULCO.
PICKER!. 'G

DOW Fl ELD OB~ERYl·'.H-:-ro. ·o.\ Yr - ·o,-. ."10. 19+2

8

!

Melvin

Bertra.nd

12
15

Devoe

14
6
3
13

F'lodberg

BOWLI G

Goode

Zwireckl
Loeras
MacQudrri~

15
12

Wi~e

Weekly Bowling
Prizes Awarded

Butterfield

8
H
15
18

Carlson
Sil veslri
Christian

13

Lubith

3

Reaume
Se~linger

12

Lanzi

15
3
11
9
15

Mack

The weekly prizes donated by the Becker
Motion Picture Theatres of Bangor Gray
Howze
were won on Wednesday night by Richmond
Abrams
Private Winn of the Quartermaster Szymanski
and Sgt. Spurr of the Air Base Mullin
Gosselin
Squadron. The weekly low was won Simeone
by Capt. Duby who was hitting MacEarbren
them pretty good but they did not Fields
fall until Thursday night when he ~~~~~kes
bowled close to 300 at Old Town Bruen
but of course that does not count Lentine
at the Academy Alleys in Bang·or. Hays
Rickers
We want to take this opportunity Bruder
to wish several of the boys good Roc.enzweig
luck at their new station and hope HaJ rey
Trickey
that they get a chance to show :-.1cCol!um
their bowling ability there as well Shea
Hov.:ard
as they did while at Dow Field.
Cable
Several of the boys did not show Popkin
up on Wednesday night due to a "M nch'!ll
hunting trip, in time to bowl but Re!owich
McGee
they did show up afterwards to Nelson
show the folks the deer that they Splaine
shot 1 we wonder how they really Campbell
Schomberg
got them> but then why should we Bush
be so curious about; they at least Bullock
secured what they went after and Tede!Schi
Stallard
that is more than we can say about WorraJl
several others that have been hunt- RDbi1,,011
ing for deer lately.
~=~~~~~·
Private Winn and Sergeant Spurr Mayer
did some very nifty bowling on Sargent
Wednesday night with games of ~~~~~
122, 122, 116 and 117 for a total of Kantor
334 for Winn and 320 for Spurr Reusche
which is pretty fa ir bowling.
~~~ ~:~ 0
1
Sergeant B erger was high man in Fein~chel
the Dow Field Inter-Base League M&rsnak
on Wednesday night with a 117.
~~~~The Ladies and Nurses did not Harns
bowl off their match on Thursday Carpent.et·
night due to the fact that they Everett.
Cle
had eaten too much turkey for Cole
dinner and it wot'l.1 have been im- Major C•mpbell
possible for many of them to bend Cyril
over to bowl so they postponed Seo t
their match until next Thursday
T•am
w hen t h ey will not be so full of Quartcr·ma.,ter
good things t h at they h ad for sup - Enli ied "A"
per. So come ou t on Thursd ay and Enliotrd "B''
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For the ARMY OFFICER and
ENLISTED MAN
Blouses, Overcoats, Short Coab,
Slacks, Caps, Shirts and
Accessories
Highest Quality at Reasonable
Prices
We sell First Class equipment-no
"seconds" or "rejects"
The sale of all our badges, chev·
rons and insignia is authorized
by the War Dept.
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Lnthn m

How would you like to drive a
to Boston. Miss Erma Fernald,
a t~acher, who has a leg injury, ~
anxious to get to Boston, and. is
offering this chance to any sold1e1·
who can drive and is on a furlough.
If you are interested in seeing
the scenery and saving expenses,
cal the Observer Office or drop In
and tell us . The date for leaving
is December 12th. Let us know by
Tuesday, if possible.

Hobbies

.~~
1~
1

l

Our foreign language correspondenL dug up this brainstorm re r cently, and passed these nuggets of
knowledge along.
Whether vou are knee-deep in
Nazi:; or joliing the Japs you will
still want to know how to say
"Hya", toots, to glamour gals all
over the world.
We won't guar~ntee pronouncia1 tion, but here goes:
Here's how!
u. s.
Prosit! I
Germ~ny
Salud! I
Spain
A Votre sante !
France
By PVT. NORMAN W. BOEHM
Skol!
Norway
Nazdrove!
Are you interested in the buildPoland
Slanta Mah! ing and flying of model airplanes?
Ireland
Nee hong gin: Do you build and fly f.or the fun
China
On czdoroze ! of it? Are you the ser ious builder
Russia
80.3
A la saluti ! who experiments with new and
Italy
80.3
Ygeia! unusual types of models? Are you
81.4
Greece
80
Maha bra I the beginner who knows nothing
Arabia
79.9
Lachaim! about this new and fascinating·
Hebrew
79.5
78.4
hobby· but desires instruction.
78.3
In any case this· notice is for you.
78
A building has been obta ined and
78
78
Continued from the Flrst Page
tools and materials can be ob77.6
tained so that you may either be77.5
deducted and if pay is suftic1ent gin or continue your model build ~~
I to permit such deduction. Policies ing careet".
n
may be lapsed, however, at the
Contact
Pvt.
Erne:;t
Cyril
77
written request of the insured or, through the Observer office it you
76.9
if
payments
are
being
made
by
are interested. Further not ice or
76 6
·
1other than the a llotment method the first meeting will ·be g iven i
~~:~
I
iind are n ot received within the the next issue. Upon your resporn>,
75
grace period.
I depends our opportunity !
3
~~·
Q . May lapsed insurance be rein73 5
stated?
71 8
suit. Grace
A. Yes. upon writ.ten application
72 1
pl us evidence of good hea
7 2 •· 3
is a j ump ahea<l
t dlth, and 1
72 ·7
of Dam e Fashion. Drop in
upon piiyment of all pas
ue pre71.6
some time.
miums at five per cent interest.
7
1.5
Q. Under what conditions is Na ~~-~
tioniil Service Life Insurnnre for7o.3 Officers' Lead
teitect?
70.5
A. When thP insured has b(·en
~~.~ Basketba1I League
found guilty or mutiny: trea.<oon,
69 6 A D
F' Jd
spying or desertion, or is a con69·4
t OW Ie
scil'ntious objector. If an insured ,
6
::
_ _
___
person p11ys with his lite Jor a
63.8
mililary or civil cr ime, l11s benP63.8
As the basket.eers st.ep into the ficiary may collect only the cas_h
T oday >m d A ll Th is W eek
~~·! fourth week of basketball, we find surrender value. if any, of the poh63
that the Officers rank first place.) cy. If, however, the enemy exer,utes j
the policyholdi>r, full bPnertriary
S par kling- Muska ! with
come on you dri bble expert,~. and 1rights prcv!lil
J
Lo;t passing aces. let's not o n ly pas:.
Q . Are
benefit payment
on 1
7
that ball, bu t let's pass by and drop National Service L ife I n surnnce
Geo. Murphy. Bt'n Blue
;; that outfit or team of yours into 1 policies tax exempt?
A. Yes. Also, pay m en ts lo be n e- I
~~ first place, and see if we can't m a ke ticiar ies cannot be claimed by
2o our s u periors back down out of c:reditors, eit h er of insured or bene - 1
30
) first place.
ftc iary; n or can such payments .be
Re.,ultrng oco re• and st•nd1ngs:
seized or attached or ot h e rwise
Toda y and Tuesd a y
122
November ~J. Monday:
legally ta ken fro m the be n eficiary.
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l "Here's How"

LARRY'S
POST OFF ICE S<!.

Hot Dogs, Hamburgers

BEER & ALE
ON DRAUGHT
IT' TOPS "f'l 11 1'111 .
sor,Dn:Rs
T DOW JIJo:l.D

\', . I
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FREESE'S
The Gift Ce nter of ')fain c
W hf'th e r yo u ~\ r , hop pi ng fo r motlwr, swe t-

h enrt or brother , yo u wi ll
find an a ppropriate •ift
in one of FreP, "· 67 de·
pa r tm cnts, on 6 hu •
shopp ing ftoor:.

